Eccrine Porocarcinoma Treated by Mohs Micrographic Surgery: Over 6-Year Follow-up of 12 Cases and Literature Review.
Eccrine porocarcinoma (EPC) has a poor prognosis after standard wide local excision (WLE), with 20% local recurrence, 20% regional and 12% distant metastatic rates. Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS) has been used as a promising treatment. To review the use of MMS for EPC and assess treatment outcomes. This was a retrospective case series of 12 EPC patients treated by MMS between 1984 and 2013 in the institution. Furthermore, a literature review revealed an additional 17 cases of EPC managed by MMS. Of 29 cases of EPC treated by MMS, outcome was established in 27 cases. The patients had a significantly longer mean follow-up period of 6 years (range, 4-206 months), as compared with 19 months (range, 2-48 months) in reported cases. Two patients had regional lymph node metastasis after MMS. The regional metastatic rates to lymph nodes were 7% (2/27). There was no local recurrence, distant metastasis, or disease-specific death in the 27 cases studied. To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the single largest case series of EPCs treated by MMS and the authors' data demonstrated that MMS may be superior to the standard WLE.